
Rehabilitation plays a pivotal role in the management of Covid
and post-Covid patients.
Key messages:
� Patients recovering from COVID-19 experience a wide

range of impairments requiring the implementation of
multidisciplinary rehabilitation care protocols.
� The definition of a tailored rehabilitation pathway in the

treatment of the different phases of Covid disease has
represented an important professional and organizational
challenge for the Hospital.
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Issue/problem:
Fragmentation of health care system is a concern in both
developed and low and medium development countries, once
may compromise cost-effectiveness, equity and quality of
health care provision. Healthcare reforms have been focusing
on integration, which is complex, considering that requires a
methodology and involvement of actors from different sectors
and governmental spheres.
Description of the problem:
The ‘‘Health Care Planning’’ (HCP) method, proposed by the
Brazilian National Council of Health Secretaries to overcome
fragmentation of Brazil’s public healthcare model, promotes
development of local actors’ skills and competences to organize
healthcare networks through two main activities: (i)
Workshops, provided to all health professionals aiming to
introduce theoretical concepts and desire of changing; (ii)
Tutoring, to guide theory implementation in healthcare
services. A strategic group, composed of representatives of
health services, managers and technical areas of health
secretariats, monitors the whole process.
Results:
Since 2018, the PlanificaSUS project is executed to implement
the HCP in Brazil, focusing on integration of specialized
outpatient care (SOC) with primary care (PC), in the context
of healthcare network, coordinated by PC. From 27 health
regions that agreed to participate, 25 (in 19 states and 282
municipalities) concluded the first phase in December 2020.
Four thematic workshops were conducted with mean partici-
pation of 31.233 professionals each. Further, 316 local
professionals were formed and conducted 2.131 tutoring
activities in PC and 193 SOC. Improvement of PC organiza-
tion was reported by 70% of PC facilities. In 76% of SOC
facilities, team was completed and trained.
Lessons:
HCP is an innovative method that could be applied in large-
scale and adapted to provide healthcare services organization
and integration according to local conditions. Autonomy of
State and Municipal Health Secretariats must be encouraged.
Key messages:
� Health Care Planning is a potential method to provide

qualification and integration of healthcare services in
different contexts.
� Support from state management is important to develop

organization and qualification of healthcare networks
coordinated by the primary care.
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Problem/Issue:
The Specialized Outpatient Care (SOC) organization is a
worldwide concern, aiming to ensure integrality and equity of
health care.
Description of the problem:
Implantation of SOC services regionalized and integrated in a
healthcare network coordinated by Primary Care (PC) seems
to be a potential strategy to restore balance between demand
and supply by SOC. The ‘‘Health Care Planning’’ (HCP)
method, proposes a population-based management SOC
model with horizontal and collaborative relation between
SOC and PC, different from the conventional model focused
on medical specialties. Thus, SOC assumes three functions
besides assistance: educational, research and supervisory. In
2018, the PlanificaSUS project started the implantation of this
model in 25 regions of 19 Brazilian states. Each region chose
one SOC service and one priority line of care, based on local
epidemiological indicators. Workshops and tutoring activities
were conducted and SOC teams were trained based on the
continuous care cycle, in an inter-professional and collabora-
tive way.
Results:
Priority lines of care were chosen as follows: maternal and
child (n = 17); elderly health (n = 1); mental health (n = 1); and
hypertension and diabetes (n = 6). Each SOC service mapped
PC services in region, defined evidence-based clinical guide-
lines in the healthcare network and organized SOC portfolio,
composed of multi-professional team, equipment and physical
structure. Team training was concluded in 19 SOC services, in
which educational function was introduced with PC through a
risk stratification course. This course was based on common
clinical guideline between PC and SOC, contributing to shared
and resolutive care.
Lessons:
The proposed model for SOC organization could be a potential
strategy to integrate SOC with PC in different settings, in spite
of important challenges, such as: covid-19 pandemic, necessity
local health managers’ protagonism and politics to support
SOC integration in healthcare network.
Key messages:
� Organization of SOC integrated in healthcare networks

must be promoted to ensure integrality, equity and long-
itudinally of shared and resolutive care.
� Population-based management and a horizontal and

collaborative relation between SOC and PC should be
encouraged to improve quality and effectiveness of care in
the healthcare network.
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Background:
The synergy between territorial services and hospital organiza-
tions plays a crucial role for health promotion. Starting from
the recent pandemic, the Community Health Centers (CHCs)
could turn out particularly efficient in cases of high
emergencies, avoiding the overflow of users in the hospital
thanks to health home care management or low and medium-
care facilities. The aim of the research is to identify evidence
based experiences that supports the efficacy of design and
management of CHCs, also during pandemics.
Methods:
The methodology is based on the analysis of several European
case studies, selected by an extensive analysis of the main EU
countries, through a comparative matrix with different criteria
related to: a) general information; b) urban relationship with
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the healthcare territorial network; c) number of inhabitants
and population basins; d) building typology, dimensions,
flexibility and layout issues; e) healthcare staff involved, the
number of workers and volumes of activities; f) sanitary and
not sanitary functions before and during the COVID-19
pandemic, and transformations applied.
Results:
The analysis gives rise to several correlations due the
localization of CHCs and the healthcare territorial network,
dimensions and staff involved, sanitary and not sanitary
functions -before and during the pandemic- and the flexibility
of the CHCs, that permits to list experience based best
practices for the design and management of resilient CHCs, as
useful strategic lines for professionals in public health and
healthcare design. The survey highlights the strategic role of
CHCs for the healthcare territorial network with particular
evidence during pandemics.
Conclusions:
The strategies aim to encourage the introduction of CHCs for
the access to care for the population. The outcomes of the
analysis are related to the research project Cities and Health
Community Centers for Resilient Communities funded by
PoliSocial Award 2020 of Politecnico di Milano.
Key messages:
� definition of design and organizational strategies for

Community Health Centers for Resilient Communities in
the post-COVID-19 era.
� qualitative and quantitative data analysis of European

Community Health Centers before and during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
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Background:
Most of the countries in the world adopted isolation measures
during the COVID-19 pandemic. According to Kola L. et. al
(2021), ‘‘in most settings in low and middle-income countries
(LMICs), ongoing in-person mental health services have been
disrupted and patients with severe mental conditions and
substance abuse disorders are often unable to obtain medica-
tions, attend to treatment centres, or receive social services’’.
The aim of this paper is to describe the effects of the COVID-
19 pandemic on the demand for attention in a mental health
service as reported by healthcare workers.
Methods:
A quantitative cross-sectional descriptive study was conducted
and a survey designed by the Secretarı́a de Polı́ticas Integrales
sobre Drogas de la Nación Argentina was applied to a total of
29 healthcare workers of a mental health centre in the Province
of Córdoba, Argentina, during the month of November, 2020.
Results:
The perception of healthcare workers towards the demand for
attention shows that the 3 main reasons for consultation
during the first three months of isolation measures were drug
abuse (50%), request for treatment (10.3%), and order for
medication (10.3%). During the three subsequent months, the
reasons for consultation were drug abuse (62.1%), request for
treatment (44.8%) and remote treatment modality (24.1%).
Healthcare workers state that drug abuse consultations
increased 65.5% and the self-inflicted violence consultations
increased 44.8%.
Conclusions:
The isolation measures generate a change in the demand for
attention. There are differences between various phases of the
isolation measures, where an increase in the drug abuse
consultations and remote treatment modality could be observed.

Key messages:
� To develop predictability according to the variations in the

demand for attention produced during public health crisis.
� To train healthcare workers in order to make interventions

in public health crisis.
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Issue:
Severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) caused by SARS-
CoV-2 proved to be a global public health problem. Critical ill
patients attended in Primary Health Care (PHC) often require
fast transportation to the Urgency and Emergency Network
(UEN). Controlling an ambulance fleet requires technical skill,
discipline, organization and emotional care. During the
pandemic, there was an increase in ambulances requests,
including removing patients from PHC to the UEN. In this
context, ambulances were occasionally lost or not directed to
PHC facilities, resulting in worsening the patient clinical
situation, dropout or long waiting periods.
Description of the problem:
To strengthen the removals process and patients referrals, PHC
and UEN professionals of services in São Paulo designed and
implemented a strategy according to patient severity criteria.
We used a 5W2H matrix to discuss relevant topics, skills,
actions and indicators and develop a tool to prioritize
diagnoses or clinical conditions requiring immediate removal.
Besides, we standardized the request flows and drivers contact.
The team trained professionals to manage ambulances. We
monitor the quantity, destination and release time of
ambulances.
Results:
We defined acute myocardial infarction, stroke, sepsis, SARS
and pregnancy as a priority for removal. During implantation,
removals volume increased from 18 to 50 per week. Despite
this, there was no change in the average waiting time: about
82 minutes. The dropout rate and release time slightly
increase, from 2.4% to 3.0% and from 28 minutes to
43 minutes per request, respectively. Besides technical issues,
professionals were oriented to manage anxiety. It was possible
to evaluate the demand for hiring more vehicles and save
resources.
Lessons:
This experience strengthened PHC as an access point and
organizer of the healthcare network. Early detection of UEN
referral necessity contributes to providing adequate, equity and
timely care.
Key messages:
� In the face of the COVID-19 pandemic scenario, a strategy

to organize and optimize removal to UEN is needed to
assure adequate and timely care.
� Cooperation between different services in the health care

network promotes safety and quality of patient care.
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Background:
In the Pomorskie Voivodeship (Poland), there are statistically
1,379 out-of-hospital cardiac arrest cases. Not all affected
people receive help. Despite the continued installation of AEDs
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